
1877 and that the various ryots affixed their signatures to this do'Wl 
GujfOAPiiuŝ n iu testimony of their admission of the correctness of the jumma 
GoauN Sing, thereon recited as having been imposed on them. The doid  

was not in itself a contract. I t  was no more a contract than 
are chittas or measurement papers, or what are called 
paperSj'which are constantly signed by ryots, monduls, and other 
persons in testimony of their concurrence. I t  appears to us 
that there is nothing in the law to require a doivl fehrist to 
be either registered or stamped, nor, on the other hand, is it a 
document which could be regarded as binding or conclusive 
evidence of a coutraot. I t  is a matter of observation of course, 
and throws the burthen of explanation upon any ryot who 
having put his signature to it, afterwards disputes the facts 
which it recites. I t  may fairly be asked how came you to sign this 
document if you were not a consenting party to it. I t  seems to us, 
therefore, that the Judge was wrong iu saying that this docu
ment was inadmissible, and tha t he ought to have taken it 
into consideration together with the other evidence. The case 
will be remanded to the lower Appellate Court accordingly.

Case remanded.
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PRIVY COUNCIL.

p. 0 *  ASHGAR ALI and otiibrs (P t.aiktifps) w. DELROOS BANOO BEGUM  
1877  ̂ ^  ,
27 , 28 . (D isfbndanx.)

[ 0)1 Appeul from llie High Court of JadicaLure at I ’orfc William ia Bengal] 
Purdah Woman—Execution o f  Docurnenis,

A Court, -vvlieii dealing with the disposition of her property by a p im hh  
woman, ought to be satisfied that the traiisaofcioii wa.s explaiised to her, and 
that she knew what she was doing ; especially [u a case wliere, without legal 
{iKsistaiice, for iio consideration, and without any e(|uivalent, .she has oxeciutcd 
a document, written iu a hiuguage she does not understand, winch doprivi'» 
her of all her property. In the case of a puvdahuaaluu woman, who has no 
legal assistance, the,ordinary presumption, that if a perBou of conipcti*nt 
eapaciij .signs a deed he uiiderstaiuls the insiruaient to which he has affixed 
hirt name, does not arise,

rreseiit J. W. Coi-vilk, Sir B. J^ucocKj’Biu M. j'l BanTir, ami
tSlK R. P. CUWJEB.^



The decision of the High Courfc that the eiiclowinent created by the docxi- 1877 
nient ivas not of such a public charactei' as would sustain a suit uiidei* A ct ashoak Ali 
X X  of 1863, not dissented fram. ,, /•’ UKiAUiOS

Ban<ki
T h is  wus au appeal from a decision of a Division Bench of BiccyM,

the Calcutta High Court,-dated the 20th April 1875, reversing
a decision of the Judge of tlie 24»PergauuaSj dated tlie21st 
March 1874^ and dismissing the suit instituted by the appellants 
in the hitter Court.

The facts of the case and the questions therein raised for 
determination are set forth in the report of the case in the 
Court below (1).

A t the hearing of the appeal Mr. Leith^ Q.C., and Mr.
Boyne appeared for the appellants, and Mr, Coicie, Q.C.j and 
Mr. / .  D. Mayne for the respondent.

Their L o r d s h i p s ’ judgment, affirmiug the decision o f  the 
High Court, was delivered by

S i r  M. E. S m i t h .—This suit was instituted under Act XX ' 
of 1863, against the respondent, as the mutawalli of a Maho
med an religious endowment, for malversation in wasting and mis
appropriating the estate. The plaintiffs (appellants) sought to 
obtain an account, the removal of the respondent from the office 
of mutaioalli, and the appointment of two of the plaintiffs, who 
are her nephews and next heirs, in her place. The allegation in 
the plaint, which is the foundation of the plaintiffs' case, is as 
follows : That the defendant has, by a registered loaqfnamah
of the 25th Zikad, 1268, Hijri,” answering to the 10th Septem
ber, 1852, endowed liie entire estate held and owned by her to 
the Imambara for religious purposes.” The Judge of the Court 
of the 24-Pergannas made a decree in favour of the plaintiffs, 
establisliing the validity of the endowment, and granting the 
relief prayed. This decree was reversed by the High Court, on 
the ground that tlic allegation in tho plaint, whicli has just been 
cited, was not csinblislicd. I t  was also held that the endowment, 
if estahii.shed, \v!ts lior of sneh a public nature us? would sustain 
a suit under Act XX of 1863.
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1877 The respondent inherited a large estate from her mother,
Asiia/vu Am Nigarara Begum, having survived two brothers, who died in 

DifLRoos their mother’a lifetime. Two of the plaintiffs are the sous of 
Bicgum. one of these brothers ; the other three plaintiffs are persons in

no w aj connected with the family,, but who claim the benefit 
of the endowment. The mother, Nigarara, died in 1850 ; and 
about two years afterwards the taidiiitnamah relied on was 
executed. The family are Mahoraedaus of the Sheah sect. The 
tauliutnarnah is dated the 10th September, 1852, and the material 
parts of it are these: I  make a trustworthy declaration and

a legal acknowledgment, and give in writing to the effect that 
I  consider it indispensable and incumbent upon me to continue 
and perpetuate the ceremonies for pious uses of such descrip- 

“ tiou as ^fatiha ’ (offering prayers for the dead) ‘ liazrati on 
“ whom be the benedictions, &c., which is the fixed and settled 

usage of ray family. 1 have no lawful children or grand- 
children who may be my legal heirs, therefore talooha o f  Chit- 
pore,” describing certain property, and all the compensation 

“ money, &c., the price of which at present is estimated at one 
lukh of E.S. (1,00,000) which I hold in my possession, without 

, “ any one havhig any share therein, and without there being any 
other co-partner, as my legal hereditary right, having received 
the same from my ancestors in accordance with what is laid down 
in Separate documents, the same for special pious purposes I 
have made in perpetuity, with all inherent adventitious 

^'rights and interests, large and small, lying therein attached 
thereto, and arising therefrom, with all appurtenances particu- 

‘̂ ^larly of pious uses. As long as I  live, the wife of my brother 
“ oE blessed memory, Mussummat Jigri Khanum, the daughter 

of the late Moonshi Hidayat Ali, shall remain mu I mo a Hi of 
the afore-mentioned waqf. If  I, the eudower, die before the 
aforesaid lady, then the affairs connected with tauliut shall, in 
a perfect form, revert to the afore-mentioned ladj^ Should the 
afore-mentioned lady die before me, I ,  the bequeather, alone 
will act as a imitaivalli of the loaqf endowed property. The 

“ one of us two wlio may survive the other shall, either at the 
time of death or previous to it, appoint whomsoever she finds 

‘̂’mosfc worthy and befitting as a trustee {viutawulU) to the en- 
dowment.” Then the deed goes on  ̂ “ The gpecification of the
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“  expenses is this:— All tlie income derived from tlie afore-men- 1S77 
tioned eudovyment has, after tlie payment of tlie Government AshgarAu 
revenue, been divided into 28 parts. Of these^ 15 parts are to Dki.roos

be applied to the expenses of the fa tiha  of the ‘Lord of the B e g u m .

“ Universe^ the last of the prophets (Mahomed) and the Imams, 
the blessing aud peace of God be with them all, and the expenses 
of the ten days of Mohurrum and all the holy days, the repairs 
of Imambari and tombs; seven parts thereof shall be received 
by all the amlahs and servants, whose names are inserted afc 

^^the foot of this or other documents bearing the seal and sisrna- 
ture of me^ the declarant^ which they may have iu their pos- 

^'sessionj some from generation to generation^ and others as 
*'loiig as they retain the service, as detailed in separate docu- 
“ ments; and six parts thereof will be received by us, the 
“ in equal shares.” Now, the effect of this iustrii-
menfc is to devote all the property which this lady possessed to 
religious uses, to destroy her rights as proprietor, and to const!” 
tute her one only of the mutcnoalUs for the management of the 
endowment, giving her three-twenty-eighths parts of the income 
of the whole property only, for her management. The deed was 
written • in Persian, a language the Begum did not understand.
Her case is, that although she executed the instrument, its con
tents were not explained to her, and that she was ignorant that 
its effect would be that which has just been described.

Their Lordships are of opinion, agreeing with the High 
Court, that i t  is not established that the Begum understood the 
full import and effect of the document she executed. I t  is 
incumbent on the Court, when dealing with the disposition of 
her property by a purdalmasJiin woman, to be satisfied that the 
transaction was explained to her, and that she knew what she 
was doing; and especially so in a case like the present, wheie, 
for no consideration, and without any equivalent, this lady has 
executed a document which deprives her of all her property.

A  mutation of names from her own alone, to her own and 
Jjgri Khanum’s as mutmcallis was effected; buf] the mooktear- 
namah was not proved. Undoubtedly, also, the estates were 
afterwards described in several documents as w aqf Tnekals, and 
sh e  herself was described in many transactions xelating to the
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1S77 estates as mntaivalH. Receipts for rents were given first in her
asiig.'XrAli own and J ig ri’s name as mutawallis, and, after J ig r i’s deatlij

Dicuioos 'wliich happened about two years after the deed, in her own
Bkoum. name as mutawallL Pottahs were granted in which she is so

described. Suits were also brought in which she is plaintiff 
with a similar description. On the other hand, for more tlian 
twenty years, notwithstanding she was nominally described in 
the tvansaotioiis to which I  ha've referred as mvtnwalli) she 
actually dealt with the property as her own. She granted 
maurusi leases^ sold parts, and mortgaged other parts, and in 
every way treated the property as her own, and as if it were 
not subject to a religions trust. Those acts, which extended 
over the whole time from the execution of the deed to the com
mencement of the suit, are very strong to show her own con
sciousness, that wliile she was described as imi.tmonlli she really 
believed herself to be the proprietor and owner of the property, 
and had no idea that she had reduced herself to the state of a 
mere manager of it, entitled only to three-twenty-eighths parts 
of the income for her maintenance.

H er own evidence, with reference to the deed, is g,iven in an 
apparently candid manner. She admits its execution, ornd that 
abe intended to create some trust for religious purposes ; but she 
denies that she knew what was the full extent and import of 
the deed. She says: I executed the tauliutnamah when I was
“ residing in this house. I have been, prior to the execution of 

the tauliutnamah, residing and am still residing in this house 
since my mother’s death. When my mother died I  was then 
at Moorshedabad. A year after my mother’s death I  (3ame 
here, but on the way my nephews jNawab Ash gar Ali and 
Nawab Ahmed Ali, the plaintiffs in this suit, stopped ray 
boat. I was detained for twenty days near lioxishenabad, and 
then I  applied to the M agistrate and got my boat released, 

“ After this I  came here. Two or three years after I  camo 
" here, I executed this tauliutnamah. I myself do not know how 
^Uo read and write, I  told Ali Zamir, ray soi’vant, to draw ont 
‘'‘ a will, or some such writing, as will after my death bo able to 
“  keep up the religions ceremonies of ray mother. TJicn ho 

brought to me a writing which he read to me.” S!io sa js  lu
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anotlier place that it was read in Persian: “ He also told me 
that, after my death, whoever will be the miitatoalli will perpe- Ali

^Huate the works (i.e., thie relio-ious affairs) of my motliei’. I  Dklroos
\  ^  .  ,  B a n o o

do not understand Persian.” Then there is a note by the Begum.
Comoaissiouer. A  portion of the document marked ‘ A  ’ -was 
^'read to the witness, and she says, I  do not understand it.

That portion being translated into U rdu by Abdool Aziz, she 
says: I  now understand it. My object ia  making the tauliut- 
namah was not what is stated in the part nurked A .” Thia 

part of the deed is not identified, but uo doubt it was a material 
part. Then there is this question, W hether for the purpose 
“  of perpetuating the ceremonies observed in your family from 

ancient time, you executed the taulivtnamah ? Answer^
Moonshi A ll Zamen brought to me a writing saying that I  

“  shall hav.e absolute power over the properties during my life~
“ time.” I f  the deed was thus represented to her, then it did 
not carry out her intentions. I t  was a deed which not only did 
not carry them into effect, but was entirely and absolutely op
posed to them. She intended and desired to retain the estate 
for her own life, and to create an endowment by way of testa
mentary disposition of i t  after her death. The person who 
prepared the tauliutnamaJi may have been aware tha t she could 
not effect her purpose by such a disposition, and having pre
pared this deed may have led her to suppose tha t it did carry 
out her purpose, without explaining to her that it would deprive 
her of her property and leave her in the state of a mere 
manager of it, liable to be deprived of that management if she 
broke any of the trusts of the deed. I t  is impossible to sup
pose that she could have been conscious of the tenor and effect 
of the deed, when immediately after, and ever after, she wholly 
disregarded the trusts of it  by the mode in which she dealt with 
the property.

There are eight witnesses to the deed; one only has been 
called, and he does not prove that the deed was read over and 
explained. This witness does not say tha t he was present when 
it  was read over to her in Persian. Undoubtedly, if a person 
of competent capacity signs a deed, it is to be presumed that he 
understood the instrument to which he has Jiffixed his name ;

44:
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1877 b u t  in the case of a purdalmasMn womau, who had, as in this 
AsiiGAR At.i ease, no legal assistance, the ordinary presumption does not

Delroos a rise ; and it is incumbent upon the Court to be satisfied, as a
Begum, m atter of fact, that she really did understand the instrum ent to

■which she has put her name. This seems to hfive been the view 
of tbe H igh Court, which it bas expressed in two passages of 
the judgment. The Court say s: “ I t  is clear that she had no 

professional assistance at the time. AH Zamen is described 
“ as an old and trustworthy servant, but not a lawyer,”—(it 
may be observed, the respondent says that this is the only deed 
that he ever drew as far as sbe knows,)— and none of the 

witnesses examined for the plaintiffs prove that the Begum, 
in creating the toaqf, was in any way cognizant of the effect 
of her act. I t  has been generally held in this country that 
punlahnasliin ladies have a claim to special consideration, 
particularly in cases where they deny on oath an effectual 
knowledge of documents which they are said to have made.” 

And again, the Court says: “ In  this case we have an illiterate 
“  and prejudiced woman, with no professional assistance, exe- 

outing a deed written in a language which she did not under- 
stand, and which, as she swears, was not explained to her, by 

"  which she completely divests herself of the whole of a large 
“ property, and then immediately sets to work to do a. series 

of acta which would have the effect of turning her out of the 
mutawaliship she had created for herself, and of throwing her 
upon the world absolutely penniless. Before we come to such 
a conclusion we ought to have very distinct proof that the 
real purport of the w aqf deed was properly explained to 

“ D ilrus Banoo Begum, and that she knew what she was about, 
and that it is not too much to say that no such proof has boon 
attempted to be given by the plaintiffs.”
Their Lordships having come to this conclusion upoii the 

main facts of the case, it is not necessary for them  to determine 
the other point which the H igh Court decided,—namely? that 
this endowment was not of such a public character as would 
sustain a suit under A ct X X  of 1863, but their Lordships desire 
to say that they see no reason for disagreeing with tijafc part 
of the judgment.
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In  the result} their Lordships iviil hum blj advise H er 8̂77 
Majesty to affirm the judgment af the H igh Court, and to AshgauAu 
dismiss this appeal, with costs. i^ lkoos

Appeal dismissed. Bkgum.

, Age-nt for the appellants: T . L . Wilson.

Agents for the respondent; Messrs. Wrentmore and  Swin!:oe.
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Before M r. Justice M arkly and Mr. Justice Prinsep.

KRISHNA M OHUN BOSE, ( D e p e n d a n t )  OKHILM ONI DOSSBE
(Pla-inxiff).* ■ Dec. 8.

Maintenance, Suit f o r —Limitation—A ct X I V  o /  1859, 5. 1, cl. Act I X
o f  1871, sch. JJ, art 128.

A claim once barred cannot be revived by a change in the law of Iimita» 
tion. This principle applies as 'well to a claim for arrears of maiutenaoce or- 
any other claims, as to one for possession of land.

T h is  suit was instituted by the widow of one Grocul Cliunder 
Bose, against her late husband’s brother, for maintenance..
Gocul Chunder Bose died in Magh, 1251 B. S. (1845), and the 
lower Court found that the plaintiff had neither received nor 
made any claim for mainteuanee from that date till the year
1278 B. S. (1871). The present suit was filed on the 17th 
September 1873. The Court of first instance gave the plaintiff 
a decree, finding that, under Act I X  of 1871, the law of limita
tion in force at the time of filing the plaint, tlie claim was not 
barred. The lower Appellate Court upheld this decision, and- 
the defendant preferred a special appeal to the H igh Court.

’B'ihoo Ohundef Madhal Gkose and Baboo W wirah Chundei^
Banerpe for the appellant.—The suit is- barred by limitation,

* Special Appeal, l^o. 228 of 1876, again&t the decree of W. Macphersoiif 
Esq., OfTiciauiig J\i(lge of Zilla Cuttack, dated the 9th September 1875, 
affirniinjif tiie dccreo of W. Wright, Esq., Subordinate Judge of that district,, 
dated the 24th Septeiaber 1874-


